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To all whom it may concern: 
‘ Be it known ‘ that we, HERBERT T. Fooo 
and JOHN J. FERRALL, citizensof the United 

I States, the former residing at East Orange, 
in the county of Essex and State of New 
Jersey, and the latter residing at Valhalla, 
in the county of Westchester and State of 
New York, have invented‘ certain new and 

- useful Improvements in Display-Racks, of 
10 which the following is a speci?cation. 

Our invention relates to display racks or - 
, stands wherein boxes containing crackers, 
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or the like, may be placed so that the con 
tents thereof will be effectively displayed. 
Such boxes, intended for the use of retail 
merchants in displaying their wares, are 
often made with pivoted covers having 
glass panels or’similar construction. In our 
improvement, ‘however, the display rack 
itself is provided with a cover or covers 
adapted to cover the open top or tops of a 

‘ box or boxes mounted on the rack, which 
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cover members contain glass panels so that 
the contents of the boxes may be seen. With 
this construction the necessity ‘of providing 
a large number of boxes with covers adapted 
for display purposes is'done away with, dif 
ferent boxes, the contents of which are to 
be displayed, being placed on the rack and 
covered by the cover members carried there 
by, as desired. ' 
.The invention is best carried out by so 

' mounting the cover members that the same 
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will ?t over the open tops of the boxes when 
the latter are displayed while at the same 
time the cover members may ' readily. be 
moved into a none0bstructing position in 
which they will remain, when a box is to be 
placed on‘ or removed from the rack, or 
when some of the contents of the box are to 
be removed. Preferably the cover members 
are pivotally mounted at their upper edges 

. and are also arranged to slide back over 
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the top of the space designed to receive 
the'boxes, out of the way when swung up 
wardly about the pivotal connection. Pref 
erably also the supporting members for the 
boxes are so arranged as to hold the boxes at 

a an angle, with the upper open side of the box 
inclined “at a forwardly and downwardly ex 
tending angle, so that the contents of the box 
may more readily be seen.‘ Also preferably a 
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rack contains a. number of units for receiving 
numbers of boxes arranged oneabove the 
other but somewhat offset, so that the lower 
boxes are slightly in advance of the upper 
progressively, to enable the contents more 
readily to be seen. 
In order that a clearer understanding of 

my invention may be had attention is hereby 
directed ‘to the accompanying‘ drawings 
forming part of this application and illus 
trating certain embodiments of our inven~ 
tion. 
In the drawings Figure 1 represents a side 

elevation of a rack embodying our invention, 
Fig. 2 is a front elevation of the same, Fig. 
3 is a partial enlarged vertical section taken 
on the line3—-3 of-Fig. 2 and Fig. 4 is a 
similar view showing a cover member in its 
raised and backwardly extending position. 
Referring to the drawings the rack is 

preferably made in skeleton form of pressed 
metal members and may comprise forward 
and back vertical members 1, 2 on each side. 
A vertical member 3 is also positioned on 
each side intermediate the forward and rear 
members 1 and 2. The forward and rear 
members on each side may be connected by 
horizontal members 4 and 5 at the bottom 
and top respectively. The front members, 1, 
1 may be connected by bottom and top trans 
verse members 6 and 7 and the rear mem 
bers 2, 2 may be connected by bottom and 
top transverse members 6’, 7’. The various 
frame members referred to are preferably 
light channels and may be welded or other 
wise suitably-secured together. 
‘ The rack illustrated is adapted to receive 
six boxes, such‘ as those shown at 8, 8, in two 
vertical rows of three each.‘ Obviously. how~ 
ever, the racks may be made with different 
arrangements of spacings, or for the display 
of a single box only. In the construction 
illustrated each box is received by a metal 
strip 9 which may be bent at a rightangle, 
as shown, with the apex 10 at the bottom. 
The forwardly extending portion of sheet 
9 is provided at its ends with upwardly ex 
tending portions 11, 11, the extreme ends of 
the sheet being bent at right angles as shown 
at12, 12. The upper and lower ends-of the 
bent portions 12, 12 are securedto thewebs 
of the adjacent vertical channel members 1 
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' its apex somewhat to the rear 
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’ bers- to which they are secured 

Eare adapted to receive 

Fth'e! rn-iddle box jinweach 

2 

and 3. Similarly the rearwardly extending 
portionsof the transverse strip 9 are pro— 
vided at their ends with upwardly extending 
portions-11’ and with right angle extensions 
of .the same '12’, which are secured to ver 
tical members 2 and 3. Obviously the strips 
11, 12, 11’, 12’ maybe made separate from 
the strip 9 and Welded or otherwise‘secured 
thereto. The supporting means thus formed 

' the boxes at an in 
clination‘ with the open tops of vthe boxes 
inclined forwardly and downwardly- as 
shown. The boxes are illustrated as mounted 
.sidel'byside-in pairs with a space between 
eachvlpailr. - - 

~ It is deemed “preferable, to arrange the 
boxes vertically in o?set relation, so that 

e the lowergonesiw‘ill'be forward of the upper, 
in order that the contents of all may more 
readily be seen from above. This may be 
‘accomplishedlby- arranging the support for 

“ vertical tier with its 

apex-1'0 in alinement with, the intermediate 
vertical members ‘3 as shown, vin which case 
the support for the top box is arranged with 

of the inter 
mediate members 3, and the support of the 
bottom box is-arranged with its'apex somes 
what toithe front ofnmembers 3. With this 
arrangement the ?anges 11, 1'2, 11’, 12’ will 
be of unequal lengths, as shown, in order to 
extend into‘eontactv with'the vertical mem 

in each in 

I stance. 

.85 ‘Cover members '13 are mounted on the 
“rack in position to cover the open tops of 
vthe boxes displayed thereon, these ‘cover 
members preferably being ' provided with 

’ glass panels 143 Each cover member is pro 

,40 vided at'its upper edge with 15 which may comprise a rod about which ‘ 
- the upper ’ edge of the cover 

a pivot member 

member is se 
cured, with the ends of the rod extending 
somewhat beyond the side edges of the cover 
member. ,The outer ends of each rod 15 are 

I slidably mounted in tracks or slideways 16, 
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‘ which'may ,in each instance be secured to the 
vertical members 3 and 2 on each side,‘and 
in theLcase of the uppermost unit, to the 
members‘2- alone. The ,slideways 16' which 

I receive ,ihe‘i‘nner; ends of pivot rods 15 may 
be secured on: both faces of metal sheets 17 

mayyhave their upper and‘lower por 
a tionsloentatjan angle, for'securingthe same 

55. 
" These islideways’extendrdownwardly to the 

.torithe'supporting strips 9 above the same. 

Y Fi‘earatanfangle, as shown, and are prefer 

‘mammals .of‘ these 
ably, cut away 

‘s iaped. The upper ?anges of 
slidewaysfare prefer 

at} points slightly to the rear 
éibb’lchannel 

52f Q 1511?: fql‘wal’d ends ‘of (the '' slideways as 
" shown (at "419, Fig. 3, to permit the insertion‘ 

7;; of the‘ ends of‘ rodsf15 throughthe same into‘ 

65 
the? slideway sandv the removal ,by the same 
‘means of‘the'cover members when 'itis de!‘ 
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sired that the same should be'eentirely re 
moved from the rack. - I 

Preferably each cover member is provided 
with ?anges 20 ‘adapted to fit around the 
upper edges of abox 8 and arsecond slide 
way 21 is preferably _mount_ed ‘below each 
slideway 16 or 16’ and secured'in'the same 
manner to members 3, 2 and 17. These lat 

_'ter slideways are preferably angular in 
cross section, as shown, and are adapted to 
receive the‘ marginal ?anges ofthe cover, 
as shown at Fig. v4E. When it is desired to 
uncover a box on the rack the cover is 
swung upwardly about pivots '15 untilit'is 
in position'to clear thei-upper edge oflthe 

I box, when it 1s moved rearwardlyinto the 
position‘shown in Fig. 4,‘ the 'piv0ts15 slid 
ing downthe slideways 16 and .16’ and the 
side ?anges of the cover riding on the hori 
‘zontzilportions of the slideway 321, {Pref 
erably a stop is provided for the cover in its 
rear-most position by mountingeach slide 
wayQl on 
verging with the‘ slideway '16 or 16' above 
the same sothat the said ‘?anges-of the 
cover member will become slightly wedged 
between slideways16 and ‘21 and»16’ and21 
when the cover member is invitsv rear-most 
position. It will .thus‘be seen thatpositions 
of stable equilibrium are provided forleach 
cover member both w en'the latter is in its 
operative or covering position and in its 
inoperative or non-obstructing rearward po 
sition. It is obviousthat our invention is 
not strictly limited to the‘exactfdetails of 
construction illustrated :and‘ described, but 
that a reasonable range‘of equivalents for 
such construction are vincluded withinlour 
invention. ‘7 Y , ‘ 

What we'clai1n'is:-—- ' ' n ' 

1. In a display rack, the combination of 
end frame members; superposed box sup 
ports ‘secured thereto to’ extend therebe 
tween, each pair of boxes siderby side, with;their tops 
inclined forwardly and downwardly;--outer 
track members secured to the end? frame 
members, inclined rearwardly ‘and down; 
wardly above'the ‘spaces adapted to receive 
the boxes; inner track members, parallel to 
said ?rst named members, secured to‘ ‘the 
box supports above the same, intermediate 
the end frame members; cover members ar-' 
ranged to cover boxes on said supports,and 
pivot rods 1 for "said covers, ?‘havingftheir 
outer and inner ends slidably‘mounted vin 
said outer and inner track'members, ‘ 

' 2. In a display rack, the combination'of' 
.a frame having supporting means arranged 
to removably' hold a .box ‘with its .jtop‘in 
clined at a forwardly and downwardly ex 
tending angle, > a pair ‘of 'superpo‘sedjslide 
ways secured to the frame, inclined‘ rear; 
wardly and downwardly above the space 
adapteato ~receive‘the box, andia?'icover 

an angle whi'chyis slightly eon-q 
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member having pivots slidably mounted in This speci?cation signed and witnessed 
onie (hf said sliciiieways, alllld ari'anged wit}; this 19th day of July, 1917. 
si e anges to t over t e inc ined top 0 

a box in said space, when said pivots are at the front of said slideway, said second ' ‘ 

slideway being adapted to receive the side Witnesses: 
?anges of said cover member when it is GEO. T. ALDRICH, 
swung up and moved rearwardly. ' PETER J. SUNDHEIM. 

copies of this pstent msy be obtained for ?ve cents each, by sddressing the “Commissioner-‘o! Patents, 
wsshlngtu, D. 0." 


